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1. Introduction
In the era of significant expansion of air traffic, which 
is characterized by a wide spread of unmanned aerial 
vehicles (UAV), automatic methods of flight control are 
becoming increasingly important. Automatic control of 
an aerial vehicle (AV) allows solving practical problems 
in various areas.
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Розглянуто розв’язання терміналь-
ної задачі управління та синтезований 
параметризований закон управління в 
аналітичному вигляді, який залежить 
від змінного параметра глибини про-
гнозу. Досліджено особливості впли-
ву величини параметра управління на 
точність досягнення кінцевої точки, 
дані рекомендації з вибору параметра 
для нівелювання помилки інерційних 
вимірювань. Синтез управління здійс-
нюється методом переслідування 
ведучої точки за інформацією, отри-
маною інтегруванням вимірювань 
фактичного прискорення і містить 
помилку, характерну для акселеро-
метрів
Ключові слова: точність термі-
нального управління, помилка інерці-
альних вимірювань, бесплатформена 
інерціальна навігаційна система
Рассмотрено решение терми-
нальной задачи управления и синте-
зирован параметризованный закон 
управления в аналитическом виде, 
обеспечивающий движение объекта в 
заданную точку и содержащий варьи-
руемый параметр глубины прогно-
за. Исследованы особенности влия-
ния величины параметра управления 
на точность достижения конечной 
точки, даны рекомендации по выбору 
параметра для нивелирования ошиб-
ки инерциальных измерений. Синтез 
управления осуществляется мето-
дом преследования ведущей точки по 
информации, полученной интегриро-
ванием измерений фактического уско-
рения и содержащей ошибку, харак-
терную для акселерометров
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инерциальная навигационная система
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One of the elements of the systems of automatic control 
of AV motion is an on-board navigation system which pro-
vides obtaining information about the position, speed and 
orientation of a vehicle in space. Integrated inertial-satellite 
navigation systems (IISNS), which have become widespread 
due to advances of satellite radio navigation [1], have proven 
themselves as an effective way to achieve necessary precision 
of air navigation [2]. Operation of the systems is based on 
aggregation of information, received from inertial sensors 
(gyroscopes and accelerometers), and satellite information 
on current coordinates and speed of an AV. Thus, at regular 
and sufficiently frequent information flow from both naviga-
tion systems, it is possible, as long as you want, to determine 
navigational parameters with small errors, the value of 
which are virtually in the vicinity of zero. However, in prac-
tice, the order of arrival of information from each system has 
its own specific features.
Thus, a signal from the satellite navigation system can 
be of inadequate quality. It may be associated with magnetic 
storms, low inclination of satellites’ orbits, re-reflection of a 
radio signal. Another challenge may be a search for a satellite 
signal by a receiver after disconnection, because initially, a 
receiver does not know where a satellite is, whether it ap-
proaches or retreats and what the shift of the frequency of 
its signal is. In addition, the contact with the found satellite 
continues only when a complete set of information from it 
is received. Otherwise, the search for a suitable satellite 
continues.
Even at fully deployed satellite orbital groupings, over 
24 hours in some areas of the globe, there can be time in-
tervals of more than 15 minutes when satellite information 
is not suitable for high-precision navigation due to special 
reciprocal location of satellites in space (geometry factor). 
Under these conditions, control of AV is carried out only by 
information of the inertial navigation subsystem with its in-
herent errors of determining [3]. In most cases, the onboard 
strapdown inertial navigation system (SINS) is used. The 
enumerated circumstances determine the relevance of the 
considered problem in the context of modern flight control 
technology.
2. Literature review and problem statement
During implementation of flight tasks, there often 
arise the tasks of AV flight to a specified point in space 
with assigned parameters of motion within the allotted 
time. Such tasks are called terminal problems. Of course, 
the best solution to a terminal task in the algorithmic 
sense is to obtain explicit analytical dependences for con-
trol functions [4]. In this case, it is possible at any moment 
to synthesize the values of control actions for AV reaching 
the destination.
Modern control technology is based on the theory of 
feedback. Control of current parameters of the state of an 
AV and formation of motion correcting control increases ef-
ficiency of an automatic flight control system (AFCS). Typ-
ically, the control process includes the following stages [5]:
– development of a reference trajectory of AV motion 
to a specified destination, that is, obtaining the required 
state of AV after a specified period of time under ideal flight 
conditions; 
– obtaining information about the current state of AV 
from navigation systems on the pitch of AFCS operation; 
– analysis of obtained information and development of 
control actions for continuation of the AV motion.
Thus, so that AFCS can operate correctly, the data 
exchange between a navigation system and an automatic 
control system is required. In modern AFCS, the main tool 
for obtaining information about the current vector of the 
AV state is often IISNS, uniting gauges of various physical 
nature – satellite and inertial navigation systems. However, 
global satellite navigation systems are subjected to various 
threats (ionospheric disturbances, multi-path scattering, un-
favorable location of satellites and so on), any of which may 
lead to partial or complete loss of a signal [6].
To improve the accuracy of determining navigation and 
angular orientation parameters, IISNS use different meth-
ods of information aggregation: separate, weakly connected, 
rigidly connected and deeply integrated. Possibilities of 
obtaining higher precision of estimation of navigation pa-
rameters are studied in [7].
However, regardless of the data integration degree, at a 
delay of obtaining of reliable information from the on-board 
satellite navigation equipment, SINS operate in the auton-
omous mode. At autonomous operation of SINS, the known 
shortcomings fully affects accuracy of measurements of navi-
gation parameters and control, generated on their basis. That 
is why autonomous operation of SINS is often accompanied 
by data correction from the other, non-inertial measurement 
sources [8, 9].
The accuracy of obtaining navigation parameters of 
SINS is directly influenced by accuracy of its sensors of 
primary information. While aviation used to apply only 
expensive devices, lately, there has been a strong tendency 
to make inertial systems cheaper. Technology of micro-elec-
tro-mechanical systems (MEMS) has been developing rap-
idly for 20 last years.
Accuracy of MEMS-based sensors used to be low, and 
they could be used only in cars and household appliances. 
However, lately, the accuracy of MEMS-based accelerometers 
increased and reached the navigation accuracy, MEMS-gyro-
scopes also have a high precision level [10]. The world’s lead-
ing companies organized production of navigation modules 
with MEMS sensors for small and medium aircraft aviation.
As already described, during its operation, SINS accu-
mulates measurement errors of inertial sensors [11]. The 
nature of accumulation of SINS errors significantly depends 
on maneuvers, performed by AV in the process of SINS oper-
ation, so relationship of errors of SINS with errors of sensors 
is extremely complicated. Under these conditions, numerical 
modeling is most often applied for the study of peculiarities 
of AV control.
At the same time, to clarify some peculiarities of interac-
tion of a control system and an inertial navigation system, it 
seems necessary to perform analytical studies of the impact 
of errors of SINS in general and of inertial sensors in partic-
ular on accuracy of control of three-dimensional AV motion.
3. The purposes and objectives of the research 
The aim of present research is to obtain analytic expres-
sions for the synthesis of control actions, taking into account 
the errors of inertial navigation system and to estimate ac-
curacy of AFCS, receiving input data of the inertial module.
To accomplish the set goal, the following tasks were to 
be solved:
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– to obtain the law of control in the analytical form, 
including the generalized error of PFINS, for synthesis for 
control actions of the closed AFCS; 
– to study the influence of the generalized error of 
SINS on accuracy of solution of the terminal problem and 
to consider the ways of accuracy improvement by changing 
the values of the prediction depth parameter in the law of 
control; 
– to verify analytical conclusions by the method of com-
puter simulation.
4. Obtaining the law of control for a closed AFCS
General formulation of the problem is as follows. Let us 
assume that at the initial moment, the motion, position and 
speed of AV are known, they are contained in the state vec-
tor. It is required to transfer an AV to a desired point of space 
with the help of control actions within the specified time at 
a required ultimate speed. It is also known, that information 
about the current value of the state vector of an AV is avail-
able with an error, correspondent to the accepted model of 
the inertial system (in a general case) or of the inertial sensor 
(in a simplified one-dimensional case).
A fundamental course of solving a problem will be con-
sidered in a one-dimensional case, so as not to clutter presen-
tation of analytical results. Let us describe an undisturbed 
controlled motion of AV by equation
=( ) ( ),r t u t   (1)
where r(t) is the coordinate of an object, u(t) is the sought-
for controlling acceleration. At the initial (t=0) and final 
(t=T) moment, the state of a control object is characterized 
by a coordinate and speed of the motion:
 
( ) = 00 ,r r  ( ) = 00 ,r r     (2)
( ) = ,Tr T r  ( ) =  .Tr T r     (3)
An object must reach the final state within time T. 
Taking into account obtained information about the 
state vector, it is necessary to synthesize the law of control 
( , , ),u t r r  providing satisfaction of conditions (3) due to (1) 
and (2). 
The basic methodology of solving this problem is the 
methodology for solving inverse problems of dynamics, 
where it is necessary to determine the program control u*(t) 
by the known trajectory of motion [4]. We will briefly de-
scribe obtaining of program control in the analytical form 
for control actions at non-disturbed motion. 
Let us assign the program trajectory as the extreme of 
functional
⋅ = ⋅∫ ∫2 2
0 0
( ) d ( ) d .
T T
r t t u t t  
In this case, the trajectory of motion takes the form 
( ) = ⋅ + ⋅ + ⋅ +* 3 23 2 1 0,r t b t b t b t b  (4)
and coefficients bi, = 0,3i  are determined from conditions of 
agreement of solution (4) with boundary conditions (2), (3), 
and takes the following form: 
 
=0 0 ,b r  = 1 0 ,b r  
- +
= -
 
0 0
2 2
3( ) 2
,T T
r r r r
b
T T
 
- +
= +
 
0 0
3 3 2
2( )
.T T
r r r r
b
T T
 (5)
Knowing the equation of software trajectory (4), we eas-
ily find program control from (1) in the form of 
= +* 3 2( ) 6 2 .u t b t b  
After substituting coefficients (5) into this expression, 
we will obtain 
 
- +
= + ⋅ +  
- +
+ -
 
 
* 0 0
3 2
0 0
2
( ) 12 6
2
6 2 .
T T
T T
r r r r
u t t
T T
r r r r
T T
  (6)
Motion of AV, caused by influence (6), taking into ac-
count the assumed ideal character of motion, will be subse-
quently called reference. Control (6) will be called program 
control and the trajectory (4) will be called a program or 
reference trajectory.
Program control (6) corresponds to control in the open 
control scheme and is not often used in practice, because 
usually control is adjusted taking feedback into consider-
ation. To implement the motion along the program trajectory 
under conditions of possible, parametric and dynamic distur-
bances, it is proposed to use the algorithm of synthesis by the 
method of pursuing the leading point.
Let us carry out synthesis of control by the current 
value of the state vector of AV. Let us assume that mea-
surements of coordinate ( )ˆ  r t and speed ( )rˆ t  are available 
at any moment. We will solve the problem of transferring 
the state vector of object ( , )r r  from point ˆ ˆ( , )r r  to point 
* *( ( ), ( ))r t r t+ t + t  within some time t. New variable t will 
be called the prediction depth. 
It should be noted that according to the problem state-
ment, the destination point is selected on the reference 
trajectory (4). It is ahead of the current point by time t 
and by point of time T, in accordance with the procedure 
of plotting of trajectory (4), it comes to the desired final 
position, providing a solution to the original problem of 
terminal control. 
We will introduce additional disturbance in motion (1) 
and limit it by module ≤ *| | .f f  Then the mathematical 
model of the problem of synthesis takes the form
= +′ ′ ′( ) ( ) ( ),r t u t f t  
under boundary conditions:
( ) ( )= ˆ0 ,r r t  ( ) ( )=  ˆ0 ,r r t  
( ) ( )∗t = + t ,r r t  ( ) ( )∗t = + t  ,r r t  (7)
where [ ]Î t′ 0,t  is the variable of local time. 
We will join the initial and the final points (7) by a cubic 
polynomial of the variable of local time, and obtain 
= + + +′ ′ ′ ′3 23 2 1 0( ) ,r t a t a t a t a
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where
=0 ˆ( ),a r t  =

1 ˆ( ),a r t
∗ ∗+ t - + t +
= -
t t

2 2
ˆ ˆ( ) ( ) ( ) 2 ( )
3 ,
r t r t r t r t
a
∗ ∗
- + t + t +
= +
t t

3 3 2
ˆ ˆ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
2 .
r t r t r t r t
a
Then we will obtain dependence for control by the local 
trajectory
= +′ ′3 2( ) 6 2 .u t a t a  (8)
We will limit the time interval of using control (8) only 
by one moment =′ 0,t  as it will be necessary to develop an-
other local trajectory at the next moment. 
As the law of control of synthesis of control, we will 
finally obtain 
∗ ∗+ t - + t + ⋅
= ⋅ - ⋅
t t


2
ˆ ˆ( ) ( ) ( ) 2 ( )ˆˆ( , , ) 6 2 ,
r t r t r t r t
u t r r  (9)
in which both factual current values of assessment of the 
state vector and its predicted reference value, which is the 
known function of time, are used. 
Fig. 1 shows that motion of the point deviated and point 
( )ˆ  r t  actually does not lie on the reference trajectory. Devi-ation in position occurred due to disturbing influence. It is 
necessary to develop control, which will return the object to 
the reference trajectory. Local return trajectory is shown in 
the Figure by blue dots.
Fig. 1. Deviation of disturbed motion from the reference 
trajectory, where ( )ˆ  r t  is the measured state vector at 
time t, *( )r t  is the reference value of state vector at time t, 
+ t*( )r t  is the reference value of state vector after time t 
(prediction depth)
We will analyze the accuracy of the obtained control 
of AV in a closed system. To analyze effectiveness of the 
selected scheme of synthesis, we will explore the closed con-
trol system in terms of possibility of implementation of the 
reference trajectory. 
We will assume that the actual value of variable r (t), 
corresponding to solution of the disturbed equation of mo-
tion is different from reference value r*(t), assigned by (4), 
by magnitude
d = - *( ) ( ) ( ).r t r t r t  
Suppose that measurements of the state vector of SINS 
are ideal, in particular =ˆ( ) ( ),r t r t = ˆ( ) ( ).r t r t  Then con- 
trol (9) can be represented as
( ) ( ) ( ), , , ,u t r r u t u r r∗= + d d d 
where control error:
( ) ( ) ( )d = - d - d
t t

2
6 4
  .u t r t r t  (10)
Let us write equation for error as
( ) ( )d = d + ,r t u f t
and, having substituted in it (10), we will obtain 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )d + d + d =
t t
 4 6r t r t r t f t  (11)
Differential equation (10) has solution 
-
t
 
d = + + d t t 
2
1 2
2 2
( ) cos sin ( ),
t fr t e C t C t r t  (12)
in which coefficients C1, C2 are determined from original 
conditions d (0),r  d (0),r  but the forced component 
2
0
2
( ) sin ( ) d ,
2
t
fr t e f t
- θ
t
 td = ⋅θ ⋅ -θ ⋅ θ t ∫   (13)
corresponds to the convolution of pulse transition function 
of the inertial section of the second order, which is (11), and 
function f(t).
To obtain a rough estimation of the magnitude of compo-
nent d ( )fr t  at →∞t  without specifying functional depen-
dence f(t), we will use ratios ≤ *| ( ) |f t f  and 
⋅θ ≤
t
2
sin 1.  
Thus, the inequality holds for any ≥ 0t , 
2
*
0
22 2
* *
| ( ) |
2
1 .
2 2 2 2
t
f
t
t
r t e f d
f e f
- θ
t
-
⋅
t
→∞
td < ⋅ ⋅ θ =
 t t
= - →  
∫
  (14)
Expression (14) shows that the magnitude of error (12) 
is limited by module. The problem on roughness degree of 
the obtained estimation for the component of error d| ( ) |,fr t  
caused by disturbance, is interesting Consider a particular 
case, at = =*( ) const.f t f  Then the forced component takes 
the form
td =
2
*( )
6
fr t f
and differs from the estimation from (14) less than by two 
times. From this we can conclude that the used simplifi-
cations in obtaining estimation d| ( ) |fr t  do not lead to a 
significant distortion of the result. 
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It may be concluded from (12) that at ideal measure-
ments of the state vector at º 0f  and non-zero initial con-
ditions, control (9) provides asymptotic stability of motion 
relative to the reference trajectory. However, at non-zero, 
but limited disturbance ≤ *| ( ) | ,f t f  the point surely does 
not deviate from the reference trajectory more than by 
 
magnitude 
t2 *.
2 2
f
5. Influence of measurement error on the accuracy of 
solution to a terminal problem
Now that we have equation (11) for the error of the state 
vector, we will analyze the influence of the error of measure-
ment of the state vector of SINS on accuracy of operation of 
the closed control system. In particular, we are interested 
in terminal accuracy of solution of the control problem, i.e. 
there is estimation of the error of reaching the reference state 
vector at the final moment.
Let the state vector ( , )r r  be estimated by SINS with an 
error. Because dependences of errors of SINS of all compo-
nents of navigation parameters are quite complicated, it does 
not seem possible to introduce them into consideration. We 
will use some generalized error of determining of navigation 
parameters.
We will consider a one-dimensional case. We will as-
sume that initial measurement is value = + d( ) ( ) ,a t r t a  
corresponding to the sum of true acceleration and constant 
of error .ad  Estimation of the state vector ˆ ˆ( , )r r  in this case 
is performed in accordance with the principle of inertial no-
tation by double integration of measurements. 
The considered case is characteristic of SINS operation, 
in which error da  consists of the error of accelerometer 
itself and the error of compensation of the vector of free fall 
acceleration, caused by the error of gyroscopes. In some 
modes of AV motion, such total error can be considered 
constant. 
In view of the above, and considering that estimation of 
values ,ˆr  ˆr  comes from solutions to equation =ˆ( ) ( ),r t a t  we 
obtain
= + d ⋅ ˆ( ) ( ) ,r t r t a t  
= + d ⋅
2
ˆ( ) ( ) .
2
t
r t r t a
 
Subsequently, after substitution of expressions (10), (11) 
in the law of control (9), for the closed system, equation of 
implementation of reference motion takes the form
( ) ( ) ( )d + d + d =
t t
d d
= - ⋅ - ⋅ +
t t
 
2
2
2
4 6
  
4 3
( ).
r t r t r t
a a
t t f t  (15)
Provided that d =(0) 0,r  d =(0) 0,r  at the initial moment 
this equation (15) has the solution
-
t
d dd = - + t -
 d
- t + + d t t 
2 2
2
2
( )
2 6
1 2 1 2
cos sin ( ).
3 2 2
t f
a a
r t t
a
e t t r t  (16)
Thus, we obtained the expression for determining a 
control error in the closed circuit, which includes a constant 
measurement error and a random component. 
Analysis of expression (16) makes it possible to argue that 
unlike (12), where dr(t) is a magnitude, limited by module, in 
(16) absolute value of error dr(t) infinitely increases at an in-
crease in time t, which is explained by accumulation of the error 
of identification of the state vector. It can be seen from (16) that 
the higher t, the less the influence da on dr ceteris paribus. It is 
possible to show that lim( ( )) 0Tr
t→∞
d t =  holds for any final Т. 
A similar conclusion is also true for the error of terminal 
speed.
-d tdd t = t ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ - d ⋅
t

2 2
( ) sin .
2
Ta
T
a
r e T a T  
The limit value of the error of terminal speed at t→∞  is 
equal to zero. Thus, at negligibly small dynamic disturbanc-
es *,f  it is advisable to choose large parameter τ, included 
in the law of control (9). This choice makes it possible to de-
crease the influence of the error of acceleration measurement 
on the accuracy of terminal control.
6. Discussion of results: experimental research into the 
influence of magnitude of parameter t on improvement of 
control accuracy
To verify the assumptions about a possibility for im-
provement of accuracy of AV control by SINS data, a 
computation experiment with the use of the developed soft-
ware package, simulating operation of AFCS [12, 13], was 
conducted on some time interval. Here, we will present the 
results of modeling of steady rectilinear motion, at which 
only one coordinate changes. 
Simulation of motion was conducted on a small time 
interval equal to 100 seconds, assuming that within this 
period, connection with a satellite is sure to be resumed. In 
the course of the experiment, accelerometer measurement 
errors da remained at the assigned level, for example, during 
plotting the curves, value d = 0.02a  m/s2 in Fig. 2. The mag-
nitude of prediction depth τ changes, to demonstrate this, 
values of τ were selected: 1 sec., 200 sec. and 500 sec.
Fig. 2. Coordinate error when using the law of control with 
different values of t 
The curves in Fig. 2 show the change in control error 
dr(t) during the modeled motion of an object. The figure 
shows a monotonous rise of the curves, i. e., error dr(t) in-
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creases, but with different dynamics. The rate of an increase 
depends on the magnitude of prediction depth τ – an in-
crease in τ slows down the increase rate dr(t). Indeed, at the 
final point of section of motion at τ=1 sec at the 100th second 
of the flight, dr(t)=100 m, at τ=200 sec at the 100th second 
of the flight, the error decreased to 47.5 m, while at τ= 
=500 sec, it decreased to 23 m. 
The form of the curves in Fig. 2 proves the theoretical 
findings that at an increase in the value of interval t, the 
rate of an increase in the coordinate error of AV to the final 
point decreases.
In the second experiment, the possibility of weakening 
of the influence of errors of inertial measurement on control 
influence due to a change in the parameter of synthesis of τ 
was explored. But, unlike the previous experiment, in which 
the value of t was fixed in each particular session of flight 
simulation, this parameter changed. 
Fig. 3 shows the results of three series of experiments 
under the following conditions: t ranges from 0.1 to 
10,000 sec; the time of AFCS control only by data of the 
inertial unit is fixed: T={100, 200, 300} sec; there is no 
dynamic disturbance (f(t)º0); the error of the inertial 
unit measurement is non-zero and corresponds to error of 
MEMS-based accelerometers.
Fig. 3 shows that at an increase in parameter τ, there is 
a decrease in terminal error. Such an effect of an increase in 
terminal accuracy and, consequently, an increase in AFCS 
accuracy are caused by slowing down of an increase in ter-
minal error with an increase in parameter τ. We will note 
that in the motion interval of 100 seconds (the upper curve), 
which is permissible at a temporary loss of connection with 
satellites, the error decreases very fast and tends to zero. 
The results of the second experiment indicate a monotonous 
decrease in terminal error at an increase in τ. 
A method of synthesis of control functions, which unlike 
traditional methods contains the parameter, which makes it 
possible to regulate AFCS accuracy ceteris paribus, was pro-
posed. This enables us to argue that data, coming from the 
MEMS sensors with high accuracy, can be used for control 
and control accuracy will be quite high. 
To improve the accuracy of operation of inertial units, 
algorithmic compensation the primary measurements is 
widely used. For this, one conducts experiments on cali-
bration of particular sensors and the inertial unit in the 
assembly, during which components of measurement errors 
are assessed. If each sensor of the unit is assessed and char-
acterized in this way, results are sure to improve, but such 
experiments take time, might be difficult to carry out, and 
are expensive.
However, each sensor or, in the case of MEMS-based 
sensors, a particular model, have a technical passport with 
accuracy characteristics, given by manufacturer. It would be 
possible to use the data from the passport for the algorithmic 
compensation of measurement errors, but actual values of 
measurement errors do not comply with the passport data for 
a variety of reasons. In this case, algorithmic compensation 
will not improve accuracy of control. In comparison with the 
above, the proposed method makes it possible to improve con-
trol accuracy without conducting complicated experiments 
on calibration, but rather by appropriate choice of the param-
eter. It is enough to consider the generalized error of inertial 
measurements, which can be estimated based on the data of 
the technical passport. Roughness of this assessment will be 
compensated by selection of parameter τ in the law of control, 
because the influence of the parameter was proved analytical-
ly and experimentally. Subsequently, it is possible to make a 
table of correspondence of accuracy of the inertial unit to the 
value of the parameter of synthesis of control actions. 
Another method of application of the es-
tablished dependence is to change parameter τ 
during the control session only by SINS data. 
This will be done in the subsequent modeling 
experiments. 
Analysis of the results of experimental 
studies makes it possible to argue that the 
data, coming from the MEMS sensors of 
medium accuracy, can be used for control and 
control accuracy will be high enough.
7. Conclusions 
1. We present the procedure of deriving 
an analytical expression for calculation of val-
ues of the control function, which takes into 
account the value of the generalized error of 
measurements of the inertial module and the 
level of external dynamic disturbance. This 
approach made it possible to extend and modify the tradi-
tional method for solving the inverse problem of dynamics in 
the case of the terminal control problem. Thus, we received a 
modified law of control that can be applied in AFCS, which 
has a new component, such as the parameter, leveling the 
factors of decrease in accuracy control. The value of the so-
called prediction was selected as the parameter.
2. Some aspects of the problem of using output informa-
tion of the inertial navigation system as input data for syn-
thesis of control influence on AV were explored. Analytical 
expressions for estimation of accuracy of object control at 
the point of destination of the motion were obtained. It was 
shown that, despite distorted navigation parameters, it is 
possible to maintain the accuracy of solution of the terminal 
problems within some time due to increasing errors of the 
inertial module. This possibility was obtained due to param-
etrization of the law of control.
We provided a set of recommendations on selection of a 
changing parameter of control synthesis depending on the 
precision level of the measuring sensor, used in the inertial 
module. While selecting a variable value of prediction depth 
in the law of synthesis by the method of pursuing of leading 
point, it is recommended to consider the following:
 Fig. 3. Dependence of coordinate error at the terminal point on prediction 
depth 
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– if the information-measuring inertial system provides 
obtaining of coordinates and speed of an object with a high 
degree of accuracy, i. e. inertial sensors have a small mea-
surement errors, a selected prediction parameter should be 
minimal;
– when using low-precision sensors, the prediction pa-
rameter should be increased.
For determining a value of the parameter and final 
solution to the problems of adjustment of the algorithm of 
synthesis while working with certain inertial module, it is 
necessary to conduct AFCS modeling using data on sensors’ 
accuracy. 
3. By using computer simulation, and analytically pre-
viously, it was shown that it is possible to decrease the 
influence of SINS measurement errors on the synthesis of 
values of control functions by selecting the value of predic-
tion depth.
Subsequently, it is planned to use the presented algo-
rithm for conducting of a full-scale experiment using a small 
unmanned aerial vehicle.
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